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Habits and Customs of Early Texans 
By L.B. Anderson, Sequin, Texas 

 

“My experiences on the trail were many and varied, some perilous and some humorous. . . . 

 “In 1871 I went up the trail with T.B. Miller and Bill Mayes. We crossed at Red River 

Station and arrived at Newton, Kansas, about the time the railroad reached there. Newton was 

one of the worst towns I ever saw, every element of meanness on earth seemed to be there. While 

in that burg I saw several men killed, one of them, I think, was Jim Martin from Helena, Karnes 

County. 

 “One fall after I returned from Wyoming . . . I was stationed at Andarko on the Washita 

River . . . There I saw my first telephone. It was a crude affair, and connected the agent’s store 

and residence, a distance of several hundred yards. The apparatus consisted of one wire run 

through the walls of the store and house with a tube at each end through which you had to blow 

to attract attention of the party called, and then you could talk over it as well as any phone of the 

present time. 

 “I was in Abilene when Wild Bill Hickok had full sway in that town and it was dangerous for 

a man to walk the streets. I was there when he killed Phil Coe. . . . 

 “In 1888 I married and settled down on my farm, but never could quite give up the cattle 

business, and on a small scale have handled some kind of cattle ever since, but the Jersey or any 

other kind of milch cow has never appealed to me as the Texas longhorn did.” 
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About this source: Early in the twentieth century the Old Time Trail Drivers’ Association 

collected stories from people who had driven cattle from Texas to markets along rail lines farther 

north. The Association published the collection, and this document is an excerpt from one of 

those stories. 

 


